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PRICE THREE CENTS

ROTC Student to SIX HUNDRED DANCE
" New Hampshire” Staff Is
Be Nominated for
Installed at Banquet Monday Marine Corps Post
AT CARNIVAL BALL

Davenport Chosen
Dean Pettee Given Pres. Lewis Requested To Five N.H. Men Alice
Queen at Most Colorful
One Principal
Injured
in
Crash
Birthday Party Choose
Event of the Season
and Alternate
on
Dover
Road
by
T
Hall
Staff
Featuring one of the best orches
New officers of The New Hampshire
One
principal
candidate
and
one
al
for the coining year were formally in
E. Y. Blewett Speaks To
Staff and Guests
Monday Night

ducted into office at the first annual
staff banquet, held at the Tower Tav
ern last night.
Edward Y. Blewett, Executive Sec
retary of the University, a guest of
the staff, soke to the group on The
New Hampshire and University His
tory,” pointing out that the college
publication is the historical document
of the institution.
William V. Corcoran, ’36, the retir
ing editor, and Homer A. Verville, ’37,
incoming editor, expressed their ap
preciation for and hope of future co
operation and dependability.
Other staff officers taking their po
sitions at this time were William
Hersey, ’38, who succeeds H. Verville
as managing editor; Paul O’Brien, ’38,
associate editor; Pauline Hazen, ’37,
news editor; and William B. Hurd, Jr.,
’37, business manager re-elect. Mr.
Corcoran announced the resignation of
John M. Arnfield, ’37, form er asso
ciate editor, and a member of the
staff for three years,
Present as guests of the staff were
Mr. Blewett, Prof. Arthur W. John
son, treasurer of the Associated Stu
dent Organizations, Prof. Carol S.
Towle of the Department of English
and W. M artin Delbrouck of the Dur
ham Print Shop.
In addition to the retiring and in
coming officers and thg guests of the
staff the banquet was attended by the
following officers and assistants:
Howard R. Locke, Jr., ’37; Genevieve
L. Romanovski, ’37; Francis H.
Shepherd, ’38; Roy Lovely, sp.; Esther
Barrett, ’39; Charles K. Besaw, ’39;
Helene Frost, ’38; Carl Fuller, ’39;
Edith Haarala, ’38; Franklin Heald,
’39; William E. Jaques, ’39; John H.
Kalil, ’39; Melvin Kaplan, ’39; John
MacEachern, ’39.
Following the banquet there was a
business meeting of The New Hamp
shire board presided over by the new
officers, at which plans for the com
ing year were discussed.

Editorial Contest
Open to Students
Twelve Prizes Are Offered
in Nation-wide
Contest
An editorial contest for colleege
students on the subject “Will Neu
trality Keep Us Out of W ar?” is be
ing sponsored by the Foreign Policy
association and The Nation. The first
prize is $50, second prize is $25, five
third prizes of year subscriptions to
The Nation, and five fourth prizes of
membership for one academic year in
the Foreign Policy association.
This contest is open to all under
graduate students, and the editorial
m ust not be more than 1,000 words in
length. A copy of the manuscript is
to be submitted to The New Hamp
shire, and even if the editorial is re
fused by this publication, the manu
script is not barred from the contest.
The sponsors of this contest feel
that the question of keeping the
United States out of war is the most
challenging problem which confronts
the American people today. The For
eign Policy association believes that
'the neutrality legislation now before
Congress has raised many confusing
issues.
The judges of the contest are:
Raymond Buell, president of the ForEditorial Contest
(continued on page four)

Oldest Member of University
Staff Receives Many
Congratulations

Dean Charles Holmes Pettee, dean
of the faculty, celebrated his 88rd
birthday at his home Sunday. Thirtyfour members of the T hall staff con
gratulated him at a surprise party in
the afternoon and presented him with
a bouquet of roses, and candy. The
dean received over thirty cards, tele
grams, and letters including one from
the Southern California Alumni Asso
ciation, and one from his daughter in
Salt Lake City.
Dean Pettee was born in Manches
ter, February 2, 1853. He was edu
cated in the Manchester schools, grad
uating from high school in 1874. A t
tending the Thayer School of Civil
Engineering, he was graduated with
a C.E. degree. He became an instruc
tor there but later accepted a position
at New Hampshire college which was
then a part of Dartmouth. In 1897 he
accepted a position as professor of
mathematics at the New Hampshire
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts and retained it until 1917. In
1888 he was appointed dean and has
held that position since then.
At Dartmouth Dean Pettee was a
member of Phi Beta Kappa, a social
fraternity. While there, he started the
movement which resulted in the es
tablishment of the Hanover w ater
works and took an active interest in
the early efforts to stim ulate the
building of good roads. He was one
of the first to advocate that part of
the present road law granting state
aid to towns for the construction and
maintenance of roads.
He has served as acting president
of the University between the admin
istrations of Presidents Murldand and
Gibbs; Gibbs and Fairchild, and later
between Fairchild and Hetzel.
Dean Pettee is a member of the
American Association for the advance
ment of Science and secretary of the
Society for the Promotion of Engin
eering Education. He is a member of
the Grange, a past m aster of the
Grafton Star grange for six years
and served on the executive commis
sion of the State Grange for three
years.
The dean is the author of “Trust
worthy Religious and Scientific Ap
proximations,” a book published in
1929, in which he gives his philosophy
of the compatibility of science and
religion, and life in general as he has
seen it throughout the years.
Dean Pettee said that he greatly
appreciated the notice given him on
his birthday and that he has enjoyed
iserving the University during the
time he has been here. As he com
pletes his 60th year at the University
Dean Pettee
(continued on page four)

William Facey Elected
Fraternity President
William Facey, ’37, was elected
president of Kappa Sigma fraternity
at the recent elections of Beta Gamma
chapter. Mr. Facey is a pledge to
Scabbard and Blade, a member of
Casque and Casket, and Sphinx.
James Conrad was elected vice
president; Malcolm Russell, second
vice president; Michael Rozamus
treasurer; and Frank Schiavoni, sec
retary. Bolic Kizala, Michael Rozamus
and Edwin Renalducci were initiated
Tuesday night. William Quinn was
pledged on the same day.

ternate for a commission as second
lieutenant in the United States Ma
rine Corps will be nominated this
year by President Edward M. Lewis
at the request of Major General John
Russell. Nominations are to be made
after March 31 following consultation
with Lt.-Col. Edward W. Putney,
Professor of Military Science and Tac
tics, and academic officers of the Uni
versity.
This is the second time this honor
has come to New Hampshire. Last
year Ronald B. Wilde, outstanding
scholar, athlete, and R.O.T.C. cadet
officer, was commissioned and sent to
Philadelphia for special training.
In nominating candidates from cur
rent classes of selected groups of in
stitutions high moral integrety is one
of the qualities for consideration. This
includes truth, patriotism, courage, de
votion to duty, sympathy, kindness,
unselfishness, and fellowship. Char
acter, leadership, and interest in fel
low students is stressed. Reasonably
high scholastic standing and interest
in outdoor sports is desired.

DURHAM NEWS
Miss Agnes Ryan spoke at two
meetings of the Federation of Farm
Bureau Women at Concord last week.
She proposed a resolution continuing
the Nye Munitions Investigation which
was unanimously voted on and sent to
the senators of New Hampshire in
Washington, D.C.
There was a girl Ssout meeting
Monday, February 3. One group is
working for the dancing badge under
the direction of Eleanora Boston.
Others are working on the house
keeper’s badge under the supervision
of Mrs. William H. Hartwell. Three
girls were presented with the Home
maker’s Badge Monday, February 3:
Edith Phair, M artha Woodworth, and
Ruth Wadleigh. Mrs. Cramer took
some girls to the greenhouse where
Mr. McFarlane showed them through
and explained the plants. The rest
worked on the Rank badge. Dr. Anna
Rudd took a group to do first aid.
Another group was trained by Lieut.
Olive Daniels on signaling. Mrs.
Rinsar took two of the younger girls
to train for the Tenderfoot work.
On Thursday, February 6, the A.A.
U.W. meeting will be at the home of
Mrs. Charles. It will be a fellowship
meeting. At this meeting there will be
no guest speaker.
There will be no Brownie meeting
on Saturday, February 8, as Mrs.
Dougherty is confined to her home
with the grippe.
Mr. John Foster, the state forester,
addressed the Lion’s club on Monday,
January 27 on the state’s recreational
developments and projects. These de
velopments are under the direction of
the State Forestry Department.
The Lion’s club is also considering
plans for the second annual President’s
ball under their auspices.
Preparations for a new grade school
building are in progress. Storage
buildings are in the process of con
struction of the lot in McNutt’s field.
There was a special meeting of the
Durham League of Women Voters on
Wednesday, January 29, for concerted
action in a national movement for
elimination of the spoils of the pa
tronage system from such depart
ments of the national, state, and local
civil service as are encumbered with it.
The meeting planned to give infor
mation about the 'time and effort of
Durham News
(continued on page four)

Car Plunged Through A
Fence and Hit
Pole

Three students and two graduates
of the University of New Hampshire
were injured, one of them critically,
when 'the car in which they were rid
ing plunged through a rail fence on
the road from Dover to Durham, early
Saturday morning.
Robert E. Lampron, of Nashua,
was taken to the Wentworth hospital
in Dover where his condition was de
scribed as critical. He suffered a pos
sible fracture of the skull.
Fred Gilgun, of Keene, and Wallace
Ballou and Harold W right of Little
ton, undergraduates of the University,
were taken to the Hood house.
Richard Kidder, of New London,
was treated by a physician.
According to a report of Harold M.
Foss of Dover, state motor vehicle
inspector, Lampron and Kidder picked
up three students shortly after mid
night as they were hitch hiking back
from Dover. Foss said that Gilgun
told him the automobile was traveling
at a high speed when the driver, try 
ing to pass another car near Coe’s
comer, lost control. The machine tore
through a section of rail fence and
crashed head on against a 'telegraph
pole. Ballou confirmed Gilgun’s state
ment.
Stanley Burns, of Dover, found the
car and the injured men as he was
driving by shortly after the crash.

Wildcats Defeat
Boston University

Capt. Benny Bronstein of
Wildcats Was
Outstanding

The New Hampshire basketball
team won a hard fought battle to de
feat the Boston University quintet
with a score of 26 to 22.
The game in the first period was
decidedly for the New Hampshire
boys. Time after time the Boston
groiup tried to break through the
strong built defense of the New
Hampshire club, but these attacks
were of no avail.
The second period was entirely the
Beantowners’, for the pass work that
had so far failed began to get the
team places. The score at one time in
this period was 21 to 20 in favor of
the Wildcats. The Wildcats kept their
lead and increased on it until the
final whistle was blown, when the
score was 26 to 22.
The summary:
Boston University
pts
fls
gls
1
1
Rabinovitz lg .. . . 0
4
2
0
Spitz er lg . . . .
0
0
Sauter I f ........... . 0
0
0
Ainslee rg . . . , 0
0
0
Yaucey rg ----- , 0

tras that has ever played at the Uni
versity of New Hampshire, the 15th
annual Carnival Ball was held in the
Gymnasium last Friday night. Miss
Alice Davenport of South Danbury
was selected to be queen of the eve
ning.
The Gym was gaily decorated with
huge “snow drifts” and with silhou
etted winter sports scenes. A 7,600
mirror crystal ball hung in the cen
ter of the ceiling with colored spot
lights playing on it as it revolved. The
entrance to the building was made
into a snow arch with “Northern
lights” reflecting up above it.
The traditional Grand March, one
of the most colorful events of the
evening was held just before the in
termission. As the couples marched
around the hall before the judges,
the Queen was chosen. A fter the
march, President Edward Lewis pre
sented Miss Davenport with the Out
ing Club loving cup. Cynthia Mc
Gowan and Dorothy Kennedy were
selected to act as maids-in-waiting.
The judges were Major Donavon
Swan’ton, Prof. William Kichline, and
Mr. Philip Ham. The picture of the
three girls chosen for these honors
will appear in the Granite.
.Jimmie Lunceford and his colored
rhythm band furnished the dance
music. Lunceford is well known be
cause of his playing at the famous
Cotton club. The band has been play
ing at some of the best ballrooms
in the country since then, and has
also toured throughout important
theatre circuits, Lunceford is also
well known for his “Ryhthm Is Our
Business.” Willie Smith, novelty
singer, and Dan Grisom were featured
vocalists. However, original novelties
were the band’s feature. The orchestra
came direct to New Hampshire from
a stay at Philadelphia.
The committee under General Chair
man Alvin Parker, were: Joe Miller,
Chairman; Jane Woodbury, Comfort
Bullock, Betsy Vannah, John Cheney,
Helen Henderson.
2
1
3
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
—
6
8
Hampshire
gls
fls
1
1
0
, 0
4
2
0
0
1
3
0
.. 0
0
0
0
.. 0
1
0
1
3

Hendricks c ..
Sandercook c . . . .
Freedman If . .
Luis If ........... .
Monchal rg ...
Graham rf . ..
Schricker rg . .
New
Joslin rf .........
Cotton rf . . . .
Bronstein If ..
Bishop If . . . .
Rogean c . . . .
Chodokoski c .
DuRie rg . . . .
Nathanson rg .
Rosinski lg . ..
Hansen lg . . .

9

8

5
5
1
2
2
2
0
—
22
pts
3
0
8
0
7
0
0
0
1
7
26
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America Seeks Neutrality . The 4*»—”
FRANKLIN
Struggle For
Peace
Telephone 188-2
ruins of the Laval government in its

America, too, has its opposing
TUESDAY
groups at war with one another as co wake along with the political leader
what part of this country should play ship of its sponsors. And now, in
in the world drama of war and peace. quick succession, comes a rejuvenation
Shall it be an “isolationist” policy of the peace efforts of the League of
S
ole
and
e
x
c
lu
siv
e
n
a
to
n
a
l
a
d
v
e
r
tisin
g
1935
Member
*93 ^
or a policy of “international cooper Nations in the form of a five power Miriam Hopkins Ed. G. Robinson
r ep r e se n ta tiv e s
Ptssocided Chile Press 420N a Mtioadison
n a l A d v e r tisin g S ervice, In c
ation?” Shall it be “tradei at your own pact of collective security against
A ven u e, N ew Y ork C ity
Distributor of
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5
risk” or “freedom of the seas?” Shall Italy and also the revival of the sub
C h cago, B o sto n , San F ra n cisc o , L os
A n g e le s, P o rtla n d , S e a ttle
we establish a “quotsT system of ject of imposing more sanctions
against the Fascist aggressor. These
F iltered as seco n d c la ss m a tter a t the p o st office a t D u rh am , N ew H am p - normal trade with belligerents, or are but the headlines on page one of | Jack Bennie
Una Merkel
i^mler th e a c t of M arch 3, 1 8 7 9 . A ccep ted fo r m a ilin g a t sp e c ia l ra te of shall we stop trade altogether with
p o s t a g e p r o v i d e d for in se c tio n 1103,a ct o f O ctober 3, 1917. A u th o rized S ep 
your daily newspaper but what are the
belligerents
?
These
are
the
issues
tem b er 1, 1918.
______________ ____________________________
which are being fought out in Wash issues and the forces which comprise '
THURSDAY, FEB. 6
EDITOR
.............................................................................. William V. Corcoran ington today before the Committee on this struggle for peace ? These are
BUSINESS MANAGER ........................................................William B. Hurd, Jr. Neutrality. Obviously United States clearly described in an issue of the
EDITORIAL BOARD
BUSINESS BOARD
with her resources represents a key New York Times by Sir Norman Ang
Elizabeth Bergner
Managing Editor, William Her- Aggt> Bug
Howard R. Locke, Jr. position in any plan of collective se le, the Nobel peace prize winner for
sey; Associate Editor, Paul 0 Brien;
M _ >. Genevieve Romanovski curity against aggressor nations. The 1934. According to Mr. Angle there
FRIDAY, FEB. 7
News Editor, Pauline Hazen; Lit•
.
o w W r l proposal, as first submitted by the ad are two opposing political philosophies
erary Editor, Roy Lovely.
Circulation Mgr., Francis H. Shepherd ministration, called for a “trade at at war with one another in Britain as
The Rainmakers
R e p o rte rs — Esther Barrett, ’39, Dorothy Cann, ’39, Helene Frost ’38, your own risk” ipolicy with power in other democratic countries. On the
Wheeler and Woolsey
Carl Fuller, ’39, Edith Haarala, ’38, Franklin Heald, ’39, Carolyn Jackson, given to the president to restrict ex other side are the most characteristic
’39, Dorothy Jordan, ’38, Melvin Kaplan, ’39, John MacEachern 39, Amo ports in excess of a normal amount ally imperialist elements, all the jon
Rosando, ’36, Malcolm Russell, ’38, Paul Thompson, ’39, Albion W arren, 39, and kind. The policy would apply to go of imperialist politicians. In Eng
all belligerents alike and did not dis land and France they bitterly oppose The tableau at S.A.E. Friday after
Willa W yatt, ’89, Henry Wyner, ’39.
Business Assistants—Charles K. Besaw, Leonard Davis, Alexander H. tinguish between a defender and an their government’s present policy in noon was a little too realistic. Who
and quite openly support and was the gentleman (?) reclining in
Gordan, William E. Jaques, John H. Kalil, Clyde L. Smith.
_____________ aggressor. Recently the plan has been Geneva
revised to conform with the desires of approve of Italy’s conduct, just as the snowbank in front of Commons
Editor For This Issue
the “profit makers” to guard the free these same elements supported and Saturday night?—bet he didn’t know
HOMER VERVILLE
dom of the seas, and again, as of 1917, approved of Jaipkn when she invaded himself.
asserting 'these rights under interna Mjanchuria. They detest the League Ask Bob about that autumn poem (?)
DURHAM, N.H., FEBRUARY 4,1936
tional law. The Foreign Policy Asso and its implications. This is the fas — (falling leaves, etc.) We heard the
ciation, a powerful, sincere group, has cist and the pro-fascist group of house of Page passed on its coat of
STUFF
AND
NONSENSE
objected to these proposals, stating which Sir Samuel Hoare and now ex- many colors.to its youngest member
THE FLAG
that “ the impartial application of Premier iJaval are shining examples Thursday night. Hello, Harmon—we
By Roy Lovely
normal
trade quotas by the United On the other side are those who have lost the blue pencil on purpose—We
Early most every - morning, a jani
States
may
in the future aid Germany come to believe that one of the surest hope everyone has his dearest wish
I saw “Ah Wilderness” the other
tor puts the flag up on the pole in night,
to maintain peace is “a League and thanks the proper person.
and I wondered. And I wonder or other aggressors against whom the means
front of T hall, and all day long it ed. Eugene O’Neil wrote this? I League is trying to apply sanctions. with teeth,” demonstrating now that The 0. C. car saved many miles on
war-maker is likely to find over someone else’s, didn’t it, Joe?
waves independence for us to see wondered if there might not be two Also, the imposition of American em the
whelming
power against him. This
bargoes
against
Britain,
should
it
be
How many students, 'though, actually playwrights named Eugene O’Neill. If
are the three fellows who took
group
gets
its main support from the oneWho
come
involved
in
a
war
with
Italy
as
girl to three houses if we can go
see that flag and realize all it stands so, this must be by the other one.
British
Labor
party,
the
Socialists
of
a
result
of
League
sanctions,
would
For the first few reels I watched
the list in Friday’s issue ? How’s
for? How many really care what the expectantly,
the Communists, the vast ma by
but no one went mad, no generally be regarded as aligning France,
haying,
Trudy? We wonder why Mil
jority
of
the
small
and
weak
States
flag means? Sure, they have vague one was killed, the gods visited no with the United States on the side of
lie
transferred—are
there any more
notions about patriotism, which they awful vengeance upon an inevitably Fascist imperialism.” In their opinion, of the world, from men like Mr. de at home like him? We’d like to know
Valera
of
Ireland
and
from
Russia.
associate with brass bands and uni doomed neurotic. My mind had been the least the American government Recently, support has also come from if Babe and Norma had a good time
do is not to impede the efforts of
the ball. Thank heaven, it’s only
forms, and they rest secure that thi? pre-conditioned in two respects. I can
other
States to do away with 'the in the younger conservative groups of at
knew
Eugene
O’Neill
from
his
pre
once
a year. W hat would Jimmy
is a democracy, whatever that is. In vious work, and I knew “Ah Wilder stitution of war. And finally, in the Britain, represented by Anthony Eden
Lunceford
done if Bob and H ar
Russia you can’t do anything—but we ness” was a comedy-drama, and I felt words of Sir Norman Angele, “If the the new foreign secretary, who be mon hadn’thave
led
him
on to better har
can here; th a t’s a democracy. Oh, yes. vaguely dissatisfied in both respects. League now fails in its use of the eco lieve that the surest defense of the monies ?
the flag is sort of pretty as it waves But the picture had not been running nomic sanction, especially if it fails British Commonwealth is “defense by Who is the Congreve girl who is
in the morning sun—but why didn’t long before the preconceptions had owing to the action of the United peace.” In America, this group is rep putting up a black list because she
they make the colors blue and gold, be floated away to the place where pre States, the British impeiralists and resented by the “left” peace organi thinks that some of her pals are be
the French Fascists will have a per zations whose main slogan is “the ing mistreated ? At least “Rusty” gets
cause they are ever so much better for conceptions belong.
a color scheme. Let’s see, Betsy Ross, This may not be the finest drama fect alibi; since America is determin way to keep America out of the war his chewing gum for being on the
she had something to do with it. Ye3. Eugene O’Neill ever wrote. It lacks ed to block the use of the economic is to keep the world out of war.” squad. And now Dick is trying to get
She thought it would be nice to have the intensity of an “Emperor Jones,’’ weapon and render the collective sys Manifestly, this group has no love for Into a well-known sorority. What is
white stand for freeom—or was i or “Desire Under the Elms,” and there tem impotent, there is nothing for fascism. They contend that the fascist the story about Andy Segole getting
purity, or to commemorate New Eng Is very little in it of the sheer power it but to return to individual armed nations resort to war as a desperate birthday
wishes from the tent house
land winters? And red, I guess that of imagination that created “The action—ruling the waves and all the attem pt to relieve their own inner eco on the right,
Street M? How’s the
nomic
contraditions,
and
to
save
stands for red tape or depression, or Great God Brown,” or “Marco Mil rest of it.
diet
of
prunes
and “small fruit” at
themselves
from
a
workers’
1
'evolutior
something. Blue for uniforms the Un lions.” But, more than in any other of
Chi
O
?
And
speaking
of diets—what
ion soldiers wore in the Civil W ar his best-known plays, he has dealt The storm of world resentment and Communism. Thus it appears that Alpha Chi pledge is living
on banan
the
struggle
for
peace
today
becomes
Nice, all right—but we could have here with recognizable human beings, which greeted the Hoare-Laval plan
as
?
Several
beautiful
romances
gold stand for all the great wealth and the result is a vastly heightened for the dismemberment of Ethiopia also a struggle against fascism and smashed up over the week-end were
but
Americans own, and blue—well, that understanding of the America of our and for the rewarding of the aggres incidentally for the overthrow of cap Alice and Johnnie are back together.
italism
and
the
war-makers
at
the
could stand for the blue sky because fore-fathers’ time, and, by implication sor with two-thirds of its parts has
We sat in 051 in Education Friday?
now passed to France leaving the weakest point.
we are such a vast, strong nation that of our own.
—too
bad he popped a quiz. Someone
we are like the sky. Well, maybe the “How could things be different than
should
fasten down those boards be
ball because we didn’t have forty fore Hank
sky isn’t strong—but it’s—it’s—well what they are? And why, since our
goes to another
cents—robbery we calls it-—a little game. W hat Roberts
it’s vast. And the stars—they would C ore-fathers a re resp o n sib le, and h av e
happened
to S.A.E. pledge
while ago you could go to Dover and pin number 44,043?—whose
have to be silver (well, that would thus forfeited any claim to our love—
it Mol
dance to the same music for fifty ly? Why is it that fellowsis can
stand for our mothers—the silver in why did they have to be such lovable
get
cents. Was John afraid that Kay away with so much more drinking
their hair). They would quite naturally human beings ? And since we are un
would get away?—he was right be than girls can ? Doesn’t the rule ap
fit in the sky of blue. Oh, the stripes I able to hate them as men, can we
hind her. We don’t blame the girls ply to them ? Our sympathy to all the
Why, we wouldn't want stripes. They never hate sufficiently the ideals they
who refused to go with fellows who victims of the accident the other night.
put stripes on convicts. We can’t have held to make us shelve them comletehad been tight the night before.
our flag stand for penitentiaries. We l y ? ”
About Town
will have a gold border surrounding These are the questions I asked my
The midnight show was a lot like
(continued
on page three
a field of blue, and the stars will be self, on my way home from the thea
last year’s but a little less violent—
formed in the shape of the big dip tre; and while I have formulated no
but even a peanut can hurt if it hits
per, to sort of pay honor to that pooi more than a tentative answer, the
right. Rather tough that the earliest
CLYDE L,
M O R R IL L
W ith KCN
little Eskimo dog that died while fact remains that the picture was a
fellows at the show had to sit on the [WHITEHOUSE
BUILDINGhelping Peary to find the North Pole. stimulus, and as such I say it is good.
floor just because the O. C. forgot to
D O YEH N .lt.:
m e tr s
i t,
Doc is back in Hood house, so here reserve seats for themselves—a bit ^O. pBytoappointment
Oh, don’t be silly—we don’t want
HOURS
forty-eight stars that would be ex And it’s a good picture in itself. we* are again—and we hope that he’ll ungentlemanly we think.
travagance. Goodness no, just give us Wallace Beery and Lionel Barrymore, soon be out of his misery so that we’ll
a few. That would prove that we are perhaps the two most frequently mis be out of ours.
an economical people — and desirous cast men in Hollywood, have at last The big week-end is over at last,
for the return of prosperity.
been given parts which might have and everyone is wandering around
been w ritten with them in mind. looking very dragged out. T hall sig
Beery, as Uncle Sid, the newspaper nalled the beginning Thursday night,
Editor of The New Hampshire:
COMPANION
man—working today, drunk tomorrow, but it didn’t sound so cheerful at
eight
o’clock
Monday
morning.
Lucky
I have been prompted to write this out of a job the next day—and Barry
RADIO
letter of condemnation by the action mor as Nat Miller, the head of the for the Alpha Xi’s that so many of
central family, give the best per their members belong to the Outing
Compare w ith
of csrtain members of the Outing club formances
38
N ationally A d
club. W hat was their sculpture? (The
that
either
has
given
for
vertised
Sets
at 'the Midnight Show last Thursday. a long while.
artist could’t tell us). Smith’s contri
at $24.95
1
5
It was natural for those students One scene in particular, both for the bution was good—of course—they had
New! A better “personal”
arriving first to sit in the back-center artistry with which it is done and for a senior chemist make it for them.
radio, richer in tone, more de
section, and it was very rude of the its implications, is worth seeing th Who was the Congrevite who tried
pendable in service.
Outing club to claim those seats, but picture for—the scene near the end in to borrow a shovel from the Presi
New shape—"fits shelves, small spaces
to be told to “get out!” was not gentle which Barrymore and his son are to dent? And what was O'tto doing on
G et favorite broadcast; some police
manly, and we held our seats until gether in the son’s room. Sonny (a the third floor of Congreve Friday
5 Tubes, two are double-purpose
Louis came and made us vacate.
part sensitively conceived, but over afternoon ?
Fully shielded. Licensed RCA, Hazeltine
Next year if the Outing club wants played in general by Eric Linden) One person told us that he’d just
reserved seats let them pay twenty thinks he has been thrown over by his as soon see someone fall through the
or thirty cents for sufficient rope to girl friend, so just to show her that ice as see the Brownies in action. The
reserve enough seats for their use, he doesn’t even care, he gets pie-eyed water must have been warm—it was
but please let us have no more flag on gin fizzes, in the company of a 3 degrees warmer than the air—but
DOVER,
N. H.
that didn’t keep us from freezing.
Stuff and Nonsense
rant actions like last Thursday night.
We
haven’t
the
low
down
on
the
(continued on page three)
Weston E. McEvoy.

P u b lish ed e v er y T u esd a y an d F rid a y th r o u g h o u t th e sc h o o l y e a r by th e s t u 
d e n ts o f th e U n iv e r sity o f N ew H a m p sh ire.
__ ________________ _
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Barbary Coast

Golle6iote Digest

It’s In The Air

Escape Me Never

ABOUT TOWN

Montgomery W a rd

_____________
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TEL. 420

WEDNESDAY
Edward Everett Horton
in

Her Master’s Voice
THURSDAY ----Warren Hall
Patricia Ellis
in

Freshman Love
- FRIDAY Lyle Talbot
Wini Shaw

Broadway Hostess
with Phil Regan

Whitcomb Wins Trial Heat
In 300 in Boston Y»M.C.A.

The varsity relay team finished
fourth in its race with St. John’s col
lege (Brooklyn), New York University
and Georgetown University at the
Millrose games in New York on Satur
day night. The winning time was
3:28:1.
At the Y.M.C.A. games at Boston
Percy Whitcomb won his trial heat in
the 300 yard run but did not place in
the finals.
STUFF AND NONSENSE
(continued from page two
woman whose experience of life has
been inclusive, to put it charitably.
He doesn’t get much out of the epi
sode except a big head and several
pieces of his mother’s mind the next
day, so he is in a fairly receptive
frame of mind when his father comes
up the next night to throw further
light on the facts of sex life.
I can’t imagine anyone in pictures
playing the scene better than Barry
more. The hesitancy, the headscratching, the euphemisms, which
are not employed simply because this
is a moving picture, which censors
have got to pass on—all these speak
volumes both for Barrymore’s inter
pretation and the character he is in
terpreting.
ABOUT TOWN
(continued from page two
Are we proud to be in the same lab
with the discover of Bacterium Macarthyensis!
“New Hampshire, alma mater, . . .
behind thee tower the mountains, be
fore thee roars the sea” and in be
tween howls the wind. Here is a little
ditty we picked up (thanks to Mac)—
Gertrude Stein to the Steinth Degree
“When is a coe, a rose so sweet in
June—
Sweet in June is a cow hovsefeathers—
A rose is sweet.”
We hope that those inquisitive peo
ple aren’t still trying to find out who
KCN is—we’ll never tell—and neither
will Doc. With this we close—and
thanks to all our stooges who helped
with this.
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Wildcats Defeat
MIT Hockey Team
Muther of M.I.T. Injured
in Third Period
of Game
W ith the game marred only by an
accident to one of its opponents, the
Wildcat varsity hockey team took a
scrappy M.I.T. sextet into camp, 4 to
1, here Saturday afternoon. Dick
Muther, M.I.T. sophomore from New
ton, Mass., right wing on the hockey
team, broke his leg when he crashed
into his own cage in the last few min
utes of play in the third period.
In the first period neither team was
able to score, but the second frame
saw more action with Merrill of New
Hampshire and Acker of Tech each
caging a tally. The Wildcats showed
more scoring punch in the last period,
scoring two more points, and the
game ended, 4 to 1, for the home team.
The accident to the Tech wingman
occurred when he tried to re vent Russ
Martin from taking a shot at the
goal late in the third period. Martin
was on his way down towards the
M.I.T. goal with the puck as Muther
attempted to overtake him and stop
his shot. Muther was unable to stop
and he crashed into the iron frame of
the goal. The summary:
New Hampshire: rw, Manchester,
Rogers; c, R. Martin, Schipper; lw,
Merrill, Kerry; rd, Mitchener; Id, W.
Martin, Hargreaves; g, Norris.
M. I. T.: lw, Schipper, Acker, Eddy;
c, Daley, ohen, Anderson; rw, Healey,
Muther, Styles; Id, Goodwin, Cook; rd.
Parker, Minot; g, Kenney, Vanpatten
Steiger.
Referee, Nute M. Rice. Time, three
20-minute periods.

By John J. Finn
How do you feel? So do we.
Well, now that the carnival has
finally screamed its way into N.H.
history, we are aware of several choice
sports items and just a little more
aware that warnings are due Wednes
day.
It seems to us that some attem pt
might have been made to avoid the
collision of midterms with the car
nival.
It also seems to us that somebody
slipped up in not securing a she meet
for New Hampshire.
The New Hampshire Brownies gave
an incredible exhibition of just how
much the human body can endure last
Thursday night when several hundred
students stood for thirty minutes in
sub-arctic weather, most of them
ankle-deep in water. Somebody dove in
the pond, too!
Dutch Connor’s team subdued the
hoopsters Thursday but not before a
very, very tough scrap.
Mikel, playing against Johnnie DuRie, was held to a meagre eight points
far below the advance ballyhoo.
The hockey game with St. Anselm’s
proved a little one sided so we all went
down and dabbled our feet in the
pond.

I stepped into Shea’s room and
stood aghast. Shoes, socks, papers
and cigarette stubs cluttered the floor.
A bathrobe and tangled bedclothes lay
on the bed. A clock ticked underneath.
Shea was not there, but the ends
of shirt-tails and neckties caught in
the slammed closet door showed how
Leave Your Laundry fast he had gone. And various things
showed what he had done the night
before.
at the
A row of expectant books mutely
declared that they had beeen given
the go-by for the Esquire open in
front of them, and for True Confes
sions open face down in the armchair.
A gen ts for
A pipe cleaner, ink bottles, pencils,
chessmen and a nail file were helterskelter on the desk top.
Smiling smugly from the bureau was

UniversityBarberShop

Durham Laundry

Breakfast
Dinner
Supper
or a Midnight Snack
We Can Serve You
G RAN TS

CAFE

“Where Old Friends Meet”

Did you see Herbee Merrill in that
hockey game Thursday? We thought
for a minute that he was doomed but
A1 Mitchener helped stop the battle.
A rather unfortunate ending to an
otherwise exciting hockey game re
sulted in a broken leg for Muther,
Tech wing. Laconic explanation given
by a student—“He bounced off Russ
Martin.” Incidentally, Russ scored
two goals and was credited with an
assist on Herbie Merrill’s tally.
The basketball game with B.U. saw
“Captain Ben” high scorer again, lead
in g h is te a m to a n o th e r w in.

m il.
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Exeter Trounces ^^ 1 Newmarket—— — |^
f
Frosh Trackmen | Tuesday, Feb* 4
in the Air |
52-11 in Dual Meet |^ Millions
John Howard--Wendy Barrie |
I

A news flash that just came over
the radio exclaims that the New York
Betting Commission has made the Red
Sox a 2 to 1 favorite to cop the Amer
ican League pennant and has made
the Braves (I can’t call them the
Bees) a 1 to 100 “favorite” to snare
the National League penant.
The expression in this one is good
but- I don’t like the pose. This one
looks like me, but it shows up my big
nose too much. This one looks foolish
and this one has too forced an expres
sion—it’s perfect aside from that. I
like it better than the one with the
trick pose, yet the other one really has
the better expression. I suppose I
should pick it for that reason. Yet on
the other hand everything will show
in the picture, so I’d better pick the
one with the best total effect. I still
don’t like the pose, though. There
isn’t so much difference between those
two expressions, anyway. Still I’d hate
to have anyone put this on his mantel
piece—or this one either, for that
matter. And yet—oh, I don’t know
. . . “Hey, Bill, come here and make
up my mind for me, will you?”

iiiii<t~tiii<iifinnii>iirtffr^<liri#iifiif-ni.n > ■■

Tabb Takes 300 in Fast
Time to be Only
Kitten Winner
The frosh trackmen were severely
trounced in their first dual meet 52-11
by Exeter academy Saturday at the
Exeter cage. The only New Hampshire
winner was Donald Tabb who won the
300 yard run in 34:8 seconds. In the
1000 yard Leavitt of the Kittens
threatened all the way but had to be
content with second place. Linwood
Rowe of Exeter won three first places
by taking the 40 yard dash, 45 yard
high hurdles, and running broad jump.
The summary:
45-yard high hurdles—won by Rowe
(E ); Hoard (E), second; Pilcewski
(NH), third. Time, 6.4s.
1000-yard run—won by Richardson
(E ); Leavitt (NH), second; Murphy
(E), third. Time, 2m 36.6s.
40-yard dash—won by Rowe (E);
Knowlton (E), second; Tabb (NH),
third. Time, 4.8s.
300-yard run—won by Tabb (NH);
Kille (E), second; Ahearn (E), third.
Time, 34.8s.
600-yard run—won by Reighly (E);
Wende (E), second; Williams (NH)..
third. Time, lm 21.8s.
Shot Put—won by Downing (E);
Barker (E), second; Clunie (E), third.
Distance, 50 ft 2 in.
Running Broad Jump—won by Rowe
(E ); Thyer (E), second; Adams (E),
third. Distance, 20 ft 6 in.

Campus Clippings
Snow is terrible; snow is awful. It
means rubbers and wet, dirty floors.
It brings aching eyes with its sunreflecting brilliance, but I love it. It
means skiing. Then the afternoon
need no longer be dull; one’s body will
no longer get soft from lack of ex
ercise, for three hours a day of work
on those wooden skids pulls and
kneads at every muscle of the body
and mind.
Hurry up with lunch and get to
the hill that’s all that counts. Ap
pointments, study, work, can wait.
Nine months of the year they have
and the other three belong to the gods
of winter.
Curious tinglings of fear and delight
play up and down one’s spine at the
top of a frosty steep hill. A quick push
and off you go to feel the stinging
breath of the wind on the descent.
Right, left, right, left, the hips swing
in Cristie after Cristie, No dancing
eveer had the freedom of that rhythm,
Hollows and bumps, trees and rocks
challenge the way and are met with
free abandon. This is the life!

STA R

THEATRE

^^
Cartoon—Comedy
| Wednesday, Feb. 5

^|
|

IpThursday, Feb. 6

^

|
|I

Kay Francis
^^
| Friday-Saturday, Feb. 7-8

|^
|

\ Ah, Wilderness j
Wallace Beery

| I Found Stella Parrish j
^

COLLEGIATE
Joe Penner—Jack Oakie

N. H. Defeated
ByBrooklyn

Visitors Swamped Wildcats
In First Half of
the Game
In the opening event of the loth
annual winter carnival the varsity
basketball team was outplayed 38 to
28 by a flashy Brooklyn college five.
The Kingsmen opened the game with
a slashing attack which completely be
wildered the Wildcats, and before the
half of the first period they had piled
up a 20 to 5 lead. The Wildcats then
began a determined climb led by Rogean and DuRie with the half ending
22 to 17.
After the opening of the second
period, Rogean and Joslin, by quick
successive shots, brought the score
up to read 24 to 23. Ratzan of Brook
lyn scored a field goal, and Hanson,
who substituted for Capt. Benny
Bronstein, scored another tally for the
Wildcat cause to give the New York
team something to worry about.
Sensing the possibility of a defeat at
the hands of a small town collge the
New Yorkers forged ahead with a
scoring spurt, and were never again
threatened.
The summary:
Brooklyn
pts
fls
gls
4
0
8
Perkel r f .........
Dash r f ...........
0
0
0
3
0
6
Lubar If .........
0
0
0
Zeller If .........
12
6
Ratzan c .........
0
1
1
0
Gleckman rg . .
Persky rg ...
0
0
0
1
1
Rosenblum rg . . . 0
5
0
10
Weissman lg . .
—

New
DuRie lg . . . .
Rosinski rg . ..
Rogean c .........
Bronstein If ...
Na'thanson If .
Joslin If .........
Hanson rf ...

—

18
2
Hampshire
fls
gls
1
3
0
0
4
1
1
0
0
.. 1
1
2
2
2

—

38
pts
5
0
9
2
2
4
6

The Exeter track team sunk the
frosh aturday, 52-25. The only N.H.
—
—
—
first place went to Don Tabb in the
28
8
10
300-yard run. Tabb also finished sec The Concord Branch of the Univer
sity of New Hampshire Alumni As Mrs. Huckins, whom students know
ond in the 45-yard dash.
sociation is planning to hold a Glee as the librarian in charge of the re
Freddie McLaughlin was a little club concert and dance at Phoenix hall, serve book room, is the official bookdismayed at not seeing his name in February 19, 1936. Tickets will be mender of the library. She makes ma
the basketball game writing last $1.50 per couple or $1.00 per person. jor repairs on approximately 375
week. As he scored as many points The committee in charge consists of books a year and minor repairs on
as the two forwards, we got to see Edward Crawford ’29, chairman; Mar about 500 more. Of course, books in
him obliged—Freddie McLaughlin. ion Evans ’33, Stewart Lyford x’29, evitably wear out and have to recov
and Thomas Manley x’34.
ered and recased but—a large part
of her time is spent in erasing foot
the picture of a blonde. Beside it
dangled a pair of suspenders. Behind x’31—Marjorie J. Castonguay was notes, drawings, etc., that have been
it stood two bottles marked “Hiram married to Charles F. Elliott, Decem added and turning back the corners of
leaves.
W alker’s Distilled London Dry Gin.” ber 31, 1935.
As I turned back to the door I saw
a stolen sign, tacked on the transom:
“Continuous show daily except Sun Violin Instruction
days.”
Special Training for the
Child Beginner
It is the last class before Thanks Jean Rathbone, Teacher
giving recess, and one of the first
Court St., Exeter, N. H.
names on the roll is not answered
for. Our instructor makes a note of
this in his book, accompanied by a
ripple of remarks concerning the
wealth of some people. He goes on
taking the attendance without record
Health-building foods at the lowest possible price. Try a 21meal
ing any further absences and finally
ticket—7 breakfasts, 7 dinners, 7 suppers at $5.50. Meals may be taken
tosses the book aside. At this moment
the door opens, and our tardy member
at the option of the holder. The cafeteria ticket—a $6.00 value for
walks in to be greeted by a tremor
$5.25, punched for the amount on the tray.
of excited “ahs” and “ohs.”
“Shall we call him late?” asks the
instructor, smiling in a manner which
suggests that we shouldn’t. We all
seem to get to classes which it pays
to attend.
— —hii«— ii«— - till—— Mil—
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Meals of Quality

University Dining Hall
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NORTHLAND
SKIS

Demanded

by

Experts

and

Champions

Every
where

BRAD

M C IN T IR E

D U R H A M , NEW H A M P SH IR E

Books on Skiing
Prove Popular
“ ‘Modern Ski Technique’ is now in
its fifth edition, having slid through
its fourth edition before its publishers
could even catch their breath. Peter
Lunn’s ‘High Speed Skiing,’ a verit
able gold mine for the skier who
wishes to polish off the turns Which
click well but perhaps not fast enough
is well on its way to catching up with
‘Modern Ski Technique,’ while ‘Sixty
Centuries of Skiing’ has been proised
both by bewildered book critics who
have not yet had time to learn the
difference between a ski pole and an
olive foi'k, and by the experts who
have recognized that here is a book
that will be fresh and alive long after
they have whittled their skis into
crutches.”

Women’s Convocation
Varsity Hockey Durham News
Editorial Contest
Held
Last
Thursday
(continued from page one)
(continued from page one)
Team Defeats
for freshmen women eign Policy association; Freda Kirchelected government of wasConvocation
St. Anselm’s hard-working
held
Thursday
afternoon at 4:00 wey, editor of The Nation; Paul U.
ficials because of the present system
o’clock in the downstairs classroom of

N. H. Opens Carnival by
Decisive Victory
on the Ice
Playing1a finer brand of hockey than
has been so far exhibited this season,
the varsity hockey team walked all
over a weak St. Anselm team, 12 to
0, in an opening feature of the carni
val here Thursday night.
Bob Manchester and Guy Pederazani
were the scoring aces of the evening.
Tallying three goals apiece. The
Bljuejays were clearly outclassed by
the spirited Wildcat six, and the game
developed into a practice session for
the Wildcats.
The summary:
New Hampshire: rw, Manchester.
Pederzani, Rogers; lw, Merrill, Karr,
Dickey, Browning; c, R. Martin, Capt.
Schipper, H azzavrdrd , Mitchc^ner;,
Id, W. Martin, Hargreaves; g, Wilson,
Cullen.
St. Anselm: lw, Hughes, Bosse; rw,
Sullivan, McNamara; c, O’Dowd, Degnan; Id, Murphy, McDonald; rd,
Goals: Manchester, 3; Pederzani, 3;
Barnes, Malio; g, McLeod, Welch.
R. Martin, 2; Kerr; Rogers; W. Mar
tin. Penalties: W. Martin, Hughes,
Murphy, Malio, Mitchener. Officials:
Nu’te and P. Rogers.
NOTICE
There is going to be given a Girl
Scout Training Course from February
10 to 15 sponsored by the Physical
Education Department. Mrs. Marjorie
H artford of Portsmouth, will be in
charge aided by Miss Irm a Rintz of
Portsmouth, and Mrs. Rinear. About
three local leaders will take the course.

of making appointments and also
planned to point out vast improve
ment of administration 'that should
result from a soundly planned merit
system.
The meeting was one of many plan
ned by the National League in prep
aration for a petition with one-half
million signatures to be presented to
both political parties at their con
ventions next summer urging them to
abolish the spoils system in federal
state, and local governments and to
establish the merit principle of ap
pointment.
Mrs. Stowe, president of the League,
gave an introductory talk explaining
the purpose of meriting; Mr. Hender
son followed her enumerating the of
ficials responsible for management of
the public affairs of small towns, their
duties and their connection with pres
ent examination. Prof. A. W. Johnson
of the University of New Hampshire
gave an account of the examination
system as it works out in the govern
ment of New Hampshire. A round
table discussion followed in which sev
en persons, six of them members of
the League and Miss Carolyn Welch
’36, brought out facts as (1) large
proportion of civil service appoint
ments made for reasons other than fit
ness (2) Nulty working of the pres
ent merit system (3) fallacious ideas
operating against the merit system
principle and against extending and
improving it.
(continued from page one)

Murkland. The speaker of the occa
sion was Mrs. Edric Weld of Ports
mouth, who spoke here last year to
freshmen women.
The speaker was introduced by Hel
en Henderson, president of Women’s
Student Government. Dean Woodruff
was present.
Mrs. Weld opened her speech by
expressing her pleasure at being asked
to speak before the students. She then
talked on her subject, “Problems of
Youth.” She spoke about the fascina
tion of children, and of watching them
grow into adolescents and adults. She
also said that the time spent in col
lege is not necessarily the happiest
part of our lives. She explained that
people and personalities never grow
up entirely, but keep growing all
through their lives, learning and im
proving themselves. She told about
the necessity of maintaining our indi
vidual personalities and of keeping to
what we know is the best in life. Mrs.
Weld said that one, perhaps the most
:mportant factor in keeping healthy is
to remain happy and in a contented
and “eager for life” state of mind.
The girl who is moody and jealous of
others is never as healthy as the one
-vho is happy and not self-centered
She said that the four emotions, hate,
."ear, jealousy, and anger, cause more
nervous and physical strain than a
day’s work. The rest of the talk was
concerned with health and hygiene.
Mrs. Weld is to conclude her topic
"Problems of Youth,” in two forth
coming lectures, to be given in two
successive weeks.

of New Hampshire, students and al
umni extend their congratulations and
express their hope that he will con
tinue to serve youth and education for
many years to come.

1927—Dr. MacLean J. Gill of Con
cord gave an address before the Con
cord Rotary Club at the Eagle hotel
December 31, on the topic, “How tc
Keep Children Well.”

Dean Pettee

Kellogg, editor of Survey Graphic and
The Survey;’ William T. Stone, vice
president of the Foreign Policy asso
ciation.
Conditions of the Contest
1. The contest is open to all under
graduate college students.
2. E ntrants must write an editor
ial of not more than 1,000 words on
the subject: “Will Neutrality Keep Us
Out of W ar?”
3. Manuscripts m ust reach the of
fice of the Student Secretary, Foreign
Policy association, 8 W est Fortieth
Street, New York City, not later than
March 15, 1936.
4. A copy of the editorial must
also be submitted to the local campus
newspaper on March 15. Students
whose manuscripts are refused by
their college newspapers are not bar
red from this contest. Where there
are several entrants in one school,
college papers may wish to sponsor a
campus editorial contest to determine
which manuscripts they will print,
and are' free to publish these any time
after March 15.
5. Each editorial must be accom
panied by the student’s signed state
ment that the editorial is original and
not from any source, together with
the name of the college newspaper
to which he expects to submit it on
March 15. The endorsement of an in
structor, giving his name, department
and address of school must also apear on the student’s statement. Neith
er student’s signature nor teacher’s
endorsement must appear on editorial.
6. Manuscripts will be judged on
the basis of factual background, logic
and effectiveness of presentation.
7. Prize Winners will be announced
in the May 1 issue of the Foreign Pol
icy Bulletin and editorial winning first
prize will appear in the May 8 issue of
The Nation.
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L i e re’s one cigarette that

writes its own advertising ..

It’s like this

—

Y ou see Fm reading a
Chesterfield advertisement
and I’m smoking a Chester
field cigarette, and all of you
are smoking Chesterfields.

Now listen—Chesterfields
are mild (not strong, not
harsh). T hat’s true isn’t it?
Then you read "and yet
they satisfy, p lease your
taste, give you what you
want in a cigarette.” That
says it, doesn’t it?

Wait a minute —

It says now that Chester
fields have plenty of aroma
and flavor. One o f you go
out o f the room and come
back. That will tell you
how pleasing the aroma is.

Chesterfield
writes its oivn
advertising
© 1936,

L ig g e t t & M y e r s T o b a c c o Co.

